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rchitecture -students 
orking in quoraset 
nne Tiedemann and sit beneath it readily 

large, ~ted sheltet agree there is a definite sway. 
is what all fifth year and "Yes, it is bad, even when 

majority of third year ar- only ..JL light-weight student 
ture students will call walks by," said Cecil Elliot, 

e this year. Arc hi fecture Department 
e quonset, a temporary head, "It.'s hard to write, let 
er by administrators to alone draw." 

in the architecture Reinke, who says the inner 
ment' s space problem, structure was designed by a 

allocated to SU's ar- joint effort of his office, the 
cture department after architecture department and 
students protested con- the building suppliers, 
ns last spring. believes buildings and grounds 
e quonset is located employees can take care of 

ind the Mechanical the sway. 
·neering building and had "We are aware of their con-

used as an aeronautics cems and will do whatever, if 
n the past. anything, that needs to be 
ver the summer it was done," Reinke said, "this 
ed into studio space, and concerns not only structure, 
hly 100 students now use but heating and lighting as 
he biggest alteration is a well" 
zanine that acts like a "There's a rumor,·,, quipped 
nd floor to the building. a group of architecture 

Reinke, buildings and students, "that SU is going 
nds superintendent, says to put out a new disaster-type 

·tis complete except for film to rival "Earthquake" 
tle bit of landscaping and and "The Towering Inferno," 
e minor lighting and car- they're calling it "The Quon-
ry jobs. set." 
udents have occupied In studio, students are 
r new space since the · Assigned various projects. 

· of fall quarter and that entail for example, site 
say they are .relatively planning, drawing specific 

y with what they building interiors and ex-
.except for the fact that teriors ~d usually a model to 
new mezzanine structure. show what the finished 
es. Those who walk on it building should look like. 

Architects are still cramped.for space. 

Architecture is the largest 
of all the single departments 
in the College of Engineering 
and Architecture and has 
been hurting for s1;>ace for 
several years. Over the sum
mer the department was 
notified that it had received 
its accreditation and also that 
the accreditation board was 
concerned over -the space 
shortages. 

To adequately give all 
students the best possible 

' .. 

education, enrollment was 
limited this year. "Only one 
out of three applicants could 
be accepted," said Elliot. In 
the past four years 
enrollment has about 
doubled. 

The quonset is said to be a 
temporary solution, but 
knowing the speed at which 
universities move on 
allocating money to new 
buildings, Elliot is not· overly 
optimistic. 

rn supervises students' acaderrric careers 
nCarlson 

e Academic Affairs office 
not mean much to most 
nts, but Mrs. Delores 
, administrative officer 
dent academic affairs, is 
ey person who sees to it 
classrooms are not over
ed, that persons intend
graduate do so with the 

r credits, and evaluates 
cripts of new students 
ell as other important 
s. 
s. Hom has worked with 
udents for 21 years. She 

started in the Dean's of
s a stenographer. 
s. Hom takes care of all 
e dropping and adding 
ssigns class rooms used 
e coll8fWS of Math and 
ce, Humanities and 
Sciences. 
also keeps track of the 
that students acquire 
orms them if they are 
deficiency list, or at the. 

end, on the Deans list. · 
rding to Mrs. Hom, 
students reach their 
year she sends them a 
advising them what 
they should take and 

many ~ts they need 
duate. 
of the tabulating of 
tion requirements are 
by hand since some 

can double as 
nities or science aepend
n the major, which 
it pretty hard for the 

computer to be programmed 
that way. 

Probably the most difficult 
part of the job, says Mrs. 
Hom, is keeping up with the 
changing degree require
ments for the 50 or 60 differ· 
entmajors. 

A large part of her job is 
scheduling classes. Instruc
tors estimate prior to regis
tration how large a room they 
will need, but often ~d after 
school starts that a larger 
room is needed. 

Then it may be necessary to 
move instructors from room 
to room. Even as she spoke, 
the phone rang. She asked if 
the professor could move 
across the hall to make room 

.J ... 

Delores Hom (Photo by Matt) 

for an English class that was 
short-of room. 

"That was easy," she said. 
They don't usually mind if 
they have to move across the 
hall. But if they h1,lVe to move 
across_ campus, away from 
their office, that is a little dif
ferent. Like students, instruc
tors don't like to walk too 
far. 

Some of the work load falls 
on the assistants · to Mrs. 
Hom. Carol Carlisle has as 
one of her tasks the job of 
assigning advisers to stu
dents. "Carol is a great help,,,
says Mrs. Horn. 

There are also three work
study students who work 
about eight to ten hours a 
week. 

As secretary of the 
Humanities Curriculum Com
mittee, Mrs. Hom helps the 
staff interpret transcripts, 
such as determining which 
credits received elsewhere will 
transfer to SU. 

When questioned what 
changes she would like to see, 
Mrs. Hom thoughtfully 

-replied, "I would like an office 
that is easier for students to 
find." ,.. 

Though the office of Academ 
ic Affairs is centrally located 
in South Engineering, when 
one goes to the second. floor 
he finds a door in the outside 
wall, apparently leading no
where. But as one opens it; he 
finds a bridge across to 

another building and around 
the corner down the hall is 
Mrs. Hom's office. 

"Classes are reaJ.ly tight," 
and Mrs. Hom feels that it 
would be a real asset to have a 
new building devoted entirely 
to class rooms, but she adds, 
"I guess that would take 
legislative action.'' 

Mrs. Horn certainly is not a 
person who dislikes her job. 
"I really enjoy it, I guess I 
have to in order to stay with 
it for 21 years. I enjoy work
ing with the students and 
faculty. I relate well to both 
of them." 

Her job is pretty much a 
ten hour day, which rather 
limits her- outside interests. 
Mrs. Hom has two daughters, 
one 5 and one 23. 

"I love to read, it's my big
gest hobby," says Mrs. Hom. 
Her other interests include 
sewing, cooking, teaching 
Sunday School and she is a 
member of the VFW 
a!}Xiliary. . 
-"The phone rings. She says 

with a smile '"l'his happens 
all the time." 

When asked if she 
sometimes wished that she 
didn't have this job and had a 
different one she replied "I 
can't think of a place where I 
would rather be. I have·been 
offered other positions on 
campus, I just like it here." 

, 

(Photo by Joanne Tideman) 

''It could be a few to several 
years, " comments Elliot, 
"before anything permanent 
is done."· 

Student 

elections 

Oct.5 
Elections for the 1977 

SU Student Senate will be 
held Oct. 5. The positions 
open include: seven off. 
campus, one graduate 
school, one Home 
Economics, one Reed
J ohnson, one Burgum
Weible-Dinan-Ceres, one 
Churchill- Stockbridge, 
two High Rise and one 
t he married students. 

Students are en-
couraged to run for these 
positions. All those in
terested can file in the 
Student Affairs Office on 
the second floor of- Old 
Main. Campaign rules are 
available at the same 
place. Filing closes 
Friday, Sept. 3_0. 

Gutherie 
costumes 

exhibition· 

Humanities 
. Building 

- Concordia 

College. 
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Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrcw 

Optometrists 

CONTACT LENS 

220 Bdwy, Fgo, ND · 
Phone· 293-7671 

Beginning & Advanced 
~, Astlda;H GRq> Clasns 

Pl'D18 28261£1> .. / 

THE UNIVERSITY . . 
' LUTHERAN CENTER 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO 
ATI'END ITS SERVICES IN THE 

NEWLY REDECORATED . 
Vl!PERROOM . 

~ . . . . 
I AT 10:30EVERY . 

SUNDAY MORNING. . , . 
. . 120119th A ve.,North .~ 

,. ....... ... .. • f# • ... .. 

• . 

•. 

.CLINT EAStwOOD 
· ."OUTLAW JOSEY WALES" 
SUNDAY MATINEE· 2:00 PM G 
EVENINGS. 7:00 & 9:00 p 

. . . 
. PETER-FONDA & SUSAN ST. JAMES 

""OUTLAW BLUES" 
SAT. &SUN. MAT. 2:00 
EV~NING~ 7~30 & 9:30 • • PG 

-NO RESPECT FOR THE LAW
"SMOKEY AND THE BAN Dir' 
SAT. ~SUN. MAT. 2:15 . , 
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15 P6 

. -AW.AR HERO WITH A REVENGE-
. "ROWNG THUNDER" 

SAT. & SUN. MAT. 2:00 
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15 R 

· Hornbacher's Foods 
Northport Shopping Center 

Carryout and Stockworkers needed 
4 or 6 Hour Shifts 

Monday- Friday starting at 10am or 11 am 
Saturday hours also available 

~ _.. ....... . ~ ·... . .. . .. ~. .~ ·" .. 

"'· .. 

Call GilPJ oisii1 293-5444 .. 

PEACE CORPS* VISTA ARE COMING 

SENIORS-GRADS... , · 
SIGN UP NOW FOR ... 
YOUR INTERVIEW! 

MONDAY.-WEDNESDAY 
NEXT WEEK 
MEMORIAL UNION/PLACEMENT 

.. 

, . 

Congress of Student 
Organizations to meet 

The Congress of Student 
Organizations ?fill meet at 2 
p.m. Saturday, ~pt. 24, in 
the FLC auditorium . 

A representative from each 
organization is required to be 
there. 

Textiles and Clothing Career 
night . . 

Students interested in a 
textiles add clothing career 

,are encouraged to attend 
"Textiles and Clothing Career 
Night" at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 27, in FLC 413B. 

Communication workshop 
to beheld 

the communication process, 
defining present com
munication patterns, and in
troduce basic communication 
skills. The course is open to 
the general public for $20 per 
person. · 

Anyone interested in 
:wstering for the class may 

the Village at 236-6433 . 

Coffee house planned 
A Coffee House is ·planned 

for 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
23. A liturgy workshop is 
planned for 1 to 3:30 p.in. on 
the same day. Both events 
will be at the Newman C~nter. 

Mike Joncas a guitarist, 
pianist and singer will per
form at the coffeehouse. 

Mother' : at the Dudley RJ 
Brave New Workshop. 

The trip will be for only 
day and is open to all 
dents on a first come 
served basis. The cost 
tickets is $7.50. If you are 
terested contact Arleen Th 
at 237-8943 or Cathy Raa 
Hill at 237-8630. 

Gustcilvson to 
speak at 
Tuesday Forum 

A visiting assis 
professor 0£, psychology, 
Carl Gustavson, will 
about controlling preda 
animals by convincing t 
they don't like the taste 
sheep, cattle, etc., at 7:30 p 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 
Meinecke Lounge of · 
Union at SU. . 

The lecture is first in 
series of Tuesday Eve · 
Forums sponsored by the 
Scholars Program. The pu The Fall series on "How to 

. Communicate More· Effec
tively" will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, . Sept. · 27, at 
Children's Village-Family 
Service, 1721 So. University 
Drive. 

Scholars Plan Trip , - is welcome to attend at 
The Scholars Program is charge. 

planning a trip to ~in- ;, Gustavson's topic ~ill 
neapolis for Saturday, Oct. 1. Learned Food Aversions 
Plans are to attend a matinee Predator Control." For 
performance of "Catsplay" at past five years Gustavson 
the Guthrie Theatre and an ,conducted research · · Tlie programs consist of six 

weekly sessions and will em
phas!ZE! the· general nature of 

evening performance-of "On a changing , the f · 
Clear Day You Can See Your preferences of preda 

Friday· 
Afternoon 

. :· :.: ·. ·:; l.: :Club· 
.. Super Prices·' L~~ .. 

617Cent.erAve.,M~head . Open ·3 PM 

TRY OUR NOON SPECIALS IN THE 
TWENTY AFTER EAST ROOM 

Lower level_ of the.Student Union Building. 
Monday, September 26,.1977 -

We will feature a · 
·114 Po-der _with a smalhoup for 

Tuesday, September 'El, 1977 
We will feature a 

Piuaburger and French Fries for 

$1.00 
tu included 

Hours for the special are from 
10:30 AM-7:30 PM 

That's right ... YOUI Community is a people church. 
People from all walks of life who worship together. Pray 
together. And share each other's concerns. 
Community is a Bible preaching church which ministers 
to all age groups. Especially collegians! And now that 
you're away from home we invite you to share in our 
weekly fellowship at: .. 

Lincoln Elementary School 
2121 9th Street South, Fargo 

Join us each Sunday at these times: 
9:30 Lm. Sanday School 
10:46 Lm. Morning Worship 
7:00 a.m. Evening W~p . 

Transportation to and from Community is available at 
the fofiowing places and times: . 
·Msu 

Grantham Circle 
Concordia 

Park Region 
EutComplu 

NDSU 
Reed.Johnaon 
Stockbridae Hall 
Bur Hall 

9Lm.&10LJD. 

9:05 LID. & 10:05 a.JD. 
9:10 LID. & 10:10 LID. 

9 a.m. & 10.a.m. 
9:05 LID. & 10:06 LID. 
9:10 a.m. & 10:10 a.m. 

animals. Gustavson came 
SU from Eastern Washin 
State College, Cheney, Wa 

Two soccer 
gQmes slated 

, . SU's Soccer Club ~ o . 
.' tlleir home i,eason sched 

by hosting two games t 
weekend. They will me 
Moorhead State today 
5:30, and• UND at 2 p. 
tomorrow. The ~es will 
played on the soccer clu 
new pla~g field. which 
just south of the 'N 
Fieldhouse. _ 

The soccer squad ope 
· their season last weekend in 
rain shortened tournament 
St.Cloud. 

The club romped to an 
victory over St. Cloud 5r 1 
met defeat at the -hands 
Mankato and Moomead S 
by the scores of 4-1 and 3·2. 



backspace. 

·te a p took place ~-. 
what they've learned in high 
school, on the job or through 

to ' the editor; 
While I appreciated your 

phot.o feature in the last issue 
about the arts festival, I was 
somewhat surprised that the 
potter. was not identified. He 
is Robert E. Kurkowski, the 
Artist in Schools for the 
Fargo Public School system 

. 'SEPTEMBER 23, 1977· 3 

and an artist of state-wide 
reputation. I suggest that 
you correct the omission as 
soon as possible and that you 
instruct your camera people · 
of the necessity of identifying 
completely and correctly the 
people whose photographs 

they take. Good photo
journalism depends on such 
attention to details. 

Sincerely, 
Larry Remele 

0nday at the Faculty 
nate meeting. The debate 

as over whether or not 
liege credits should be 
ven for a remedial course, 

independent study. These to the ed1·tor·. persons, too, take less than the 183 credits the rest of us ..... ..._ ............................................ _________________________ _ 

t is, a course t.o bring stu
nts up t.o college entrance 

take. Does not this practice Greetings! May I be so bold of fine quality literature. Will For your trouble and con-
dilute the curriculum in the as t.o make a request? promptly answer cill replies. sideration, I thank-you everso 
same way? I desire pen pals, and much. veL di The senat.ors were s-

ssing curriculum changes 
d at issue was the fate of 
ath 080, which was being 
opped, and Math 100, 
bich was t.o be added. Math 
o is a refresher course and 

Some students don't take students make fine friends Gary Fest 
· English 101. With a signature through correspondence. If Box 81248 Respectfully, 

Gary Fest a student can get credit for your paper's policy allows, Lin. Nb. 68501 
foreign language courses could you enter the following 
taken in high school. We therein? 

ath 100 is called Elemen
Algebra, formerly Math 

request credits for a summer Regular correspondence 
job relating t.o our major. desired by one humble 
Trying t.o "beat the system" recluse-a denizen of a prison. 
is a national pasttime. Subject is a shy and gentle 

Fortunately the Faculty hermit, a lover of nature and 6. 
Actually the course content 

Math 100 differs from 
ath 080, but this didn't 
me out in the discussion. 

t did come out is that 
ath 080 was being dropped, 
ath 100 was being added 
d Math 080 wu a non

·t course while Math 100' 
for three credits. 
A few of the faculty mem
s were opposed t.o giving 

liege credit for what should 
learned in high school 
y were concerned . that 

ch a policy wiU water down 
e curriculum. · 

Senat.ors recognized certain 
facts of life. Besides the fact 
that similar courses are also 
offered in other departments 
for -credit, they realize that 
without eredit it's hard t.o get 
students to add a class to 
their schedule. As educators 
they recognize this is a real 
tragedy when it's a course as 
,Undamental and necessary as 
mathematics. -

I'm glad the senators ap
proved the course overwh~lm
ingly. Not all of us are fresh 
out of high school algebra 
when we start our freshman 
year. 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

ALL SCJBJECTS 
Fast, professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1 .00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mail order catalog . 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 I can see their point. We all 

ve to complete 183 credits 
college level courses"before 
ey hand us that sheepskin. 
's not really fair t.o allow 
mebody t.o get tl;iree credits 
r a math course that should 
ve been completed before 
ming here. That leaves this 

Consider two students. Our research papers are sold for 
Student A has been out of research purposes only. 

high school a few years, --------------
maybe_20 y~s. and comes to I Please rush my catalog . 
SU knowing what he wants. I Enclpsed is SL 
Sure he has to brush up' on his 1

1 
Name 

math but can we put him ------'---
down because his curriculutt} I Address . • I 

dent with only 180 credits is weaker? , I City · I 
Student B is brilliant and I State Zip I while the rest of us still 

ve 183 credits left. 
But when you think about 
it doesn't only happen with 
e students who need 
fresher courses. A lot of 

young and CLEPs his way . L.:-~------------.1 

dents take the CLEP tests 
d receive college credit for 

through 36 credits, graduates 
in three years with an empty 
degree and at age 21 has 
nowhere to go. 

It's Student A who has my 
admiration. 
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meets for -
WORSHIP FELLOWSHIP 
Every Sunday • Every Tuesday 

Singing - Devotions 
Bible Study - Games 

· Retreats - Ethnic Dinners 
7:30-9:00 PM . 

• ·· - at the·united Campus M lnist.ly 
1~39 1i th St. N. 

10 AM - Continental Breakfast 
10:30 AM - Worship Service 
at the µniversity Lutheran Center 
120113th Ave. N. 

' ,. ... ~ 
The American Baptist, Episcopal, Moravian, United Church of Christ 
United Methodist, and United Presbyterian Churches in ministry ' 
together at the North Dakota State University. 

Moorhead Center Mall 
ZJ6.9tOO . 

Fargo Village West 
282-6800 
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ONLY 
$255.00 

moorhead - fargo- gnnd forko 
minot- biemarck 

Signal -to-Noi se Ratio: 
56dB (from Pea k Level , Weighted) 
without DOLBY. The S/ N is improved 
by 5dB at 1 kHz and by 1 OdB above 
5kHz wi th DO LBY on. 

Wow and Hutter: 0.09% (WRMS) 
Crosstalk: 65d B at 1 kHz 
Channel Separation : 35d B at t kHz 

, Harmonic Distort ion : 1.3% 
Heads : SA (SEN-ALLOY) Head for Record/ Playback 

Double-Gap Ferri te Head for Erase 
Motor: Electronic-Governor DC Motor 

SOU NO· SPECIALISTS 

OPEN UNTIL 9 PM, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
-..- . - . - .... ¥" 
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It is alright to enjoy yourseH and get a little 
"tuned.," before going to a game. If nothing ~lse 
taJting hot chocolate and some well known ad
ditive keeps you warm! After all a football game 
is a part of college life everyone should experience 
at least·once! 

But taking things to an extreme can cause a lot 
of trouble for everyone and not just for those 
causing the trouble. Games are played mainly on 
Saturday nights so naturally pre-parties are 
started in the afternoon. By the time 7:30 comes~ 

· around you can imagine the s~te of some people 
when they finally arrive. 

At the last few games there have been reports 
of bottlerockets being shot off and things thrown 
down on the playi:qg field. There is always a cer;. 
tain amount of rowdiness involved when students 
start drinking and having a good time-most of it 
in fun. But when it starts interfering with other · 
people's attempts to watch a game it starts 
becoming a nuisance. Sooner or later some action 
may be taken to prohibit any drinking during 
games. Technically this is already the case but in 
a college situation certain things are 
overlooked-sometimes to the students benefit. 
. When things start getting out of hand action is 

usually taken and whether the students like it or 
not it will probably be a disadvantage to them. 

Sports are supposed to be for the students b 
outside influence can have some control overt 
future of the situation if it doesn't improve. 

Football is one of the biggest sports at SU-as~ 
at most every other college or university. Mos 
sports provoke emotions in people that tend 
arise only in tense situations, such as .a clos 
game or match.- These emotions, bad tempers 
name callingor throwing things at game officials 
have been known to "occasionally" happen. 

It seems SU has another problem-and it's no 
one of bad sportsmanship. It's more like n 
sportsmanship at all. 

Drinking at football games has been going 0 
for years and it is a pretty well accepted fact 
Students have their own reserved section of th' 
bleachers. You must be a student with an ID to 
allowed in this section. 

Liquor is not allowed at any sports event 01 
anywhere on campus. But there are ways around 
that small inconvenience, and at games i 
somehow gets by. Students are excellent at 
hiding bottles and taking them in. 

Some concern has been expressed by peopl 
who are attending football games to watch them 
The behavior of students attending seems to 
deteriorating. 

tlAPANNQCAKAL-YKE~PIESS CIWFEKENtE ~ •• 
e ' 

, ... '" .. 

AH ALSO .BELIEVE THAT= 
ALASKA SHO~LD BE 61VEN BAO( TOR~~ 
1HE -~OUTH BACK TO THE CONFEDERA(Y 
AND ROME TO THE HOLY ROMAN EMPliE 

\ \ 
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' r~. square d9~c.i~g ~.~nday~ .. _ 
The Bw,n ;,'tu.:. en~ra~'outui,,ed t.lae objectives 61 tlie · mecomingparade. 
. be giving a'free'introduc-i-' club ·~s · 'having fun · and HaglUnd is the caller 

Adult Book & Cinema X I OPl;N 24 HOURS I square dance lesson and making new friends. - for ·the group and is assisted 
I')'.bition at 7 p.m Sunday in The big event of the year is by his. wife Margaret. About 
e Lutheran Cent.er on 13 the state convention, which 60 persons attended the first 
ve N just off of campus. will be in Bismarck this year. fall dance session last Sun
B~gi~ners are especially Jacobs said he expects many day. Haglund encouraged 
elcome. according to Becky . of the new beginners will be them to come back and bring 
abl. a Promenader for four expert enough to go along. He a friend · 

_ Now Showing 
SWAP & ,TRAVELIN 
Starring 
Kristy Speck & Valery Kamp 

with 
Monica Morro 

ears. The club meets every noted that last year the con- While the music for the 
undaY in the Old Fieldhouse. vention was attended by square dancing may be 
ue to a conflict with the about 1,100 peopJe. primarily "old time," the 
beduled concert the Last year as part of the more experienced dancers 
omenaders will meet at the Homecoming activities, the demonstrated a ~ce to a 

utberan Center this week. Bison Promenaders danced "rock" tune. 

BOTH RATEDX 
•17 N.P. Ave., Fargo Phone 232-9768 ----------,----------September 23, 1977 September 23, 1977 

FREE CinemaX r 11,.2 Off Cinemax 
417 N.P. Ave. I Y~ 417 N.P. Ave. 

President Greg Jacobs on a flat bed in the 
232-9768 I 232.9168 

With 2AM-8AM Regular 
Coupon T I With Coupon 

hrough Sept. 30, 1977 Ticket Good through Sept. 30, 1977 ----------~---------
DisC:ounts on Stereo? 

Pioneer SX-550. Cheap . 
enough to be your First Stereo 
Receiver; good enough to be 
your Last ••• 

What more can we say? You get 20 watts RMS 
per channel with under 0.5% total distortion. That's 
plenty to drive up to 4 speakers pretty LOUD. The FM 
stereo tuner section features FET's & PLL. plus 
FM Muting for quiet tuning between stations. Jacks for 
TWO tape decks to boot• Come listen! 
Pioneer SX-550 Stereo Rec'r 
Designed to sell for THIS WEEK 
up to .. . .. $2SO.OO SAVE $85.12 

•194sa 

Buy TWO Omega 3-Way 
Speak.,. for what you'd 
expect to pay for ONEI 

Gove your stereo a powerful new voice with these 
Omega Ill 3-way speakers. Feel the bass those t 2" ducl
luned woofers pump out . Let the m,dranges reach out & 
gr_ab, you. Hear delicate musical overtones you've been 
mbediss,ng ... NOW ,s the time IQ reUre your small oldies to your 

room or den as extension speakers• 
Qmega NI 3-y ~ . 
Designed to sell for · THIS WEEK 
up to .............. $259.90 Pa,r SAVE $130.02 

,,o .. ~··· -.. ,:. -.~.=- , ••• ........... , __ .... 

Changer Owners! Get Better 
Sound & Less Record Wear 
with this Kenwood! 

Better sound. because Kenwood KD-1033's Belt· 
Drive lilters out rumble . wow. & lluller less record wear. 
because the tone arm tracks _al lighter forces than 
ordinary changer tone arms 
Kenwood KD-1033 
Designed to sell for 
up to . . $129.95 

THIS WEEK / 
SAVE $43.07 •seas 

Empire 1'000 SE/X 
Phono Cartridge 
HALF PRICE! 

Get beller sound & less record wear. especially 1( 
your present cartridge ,s over 1 Vz, years old Compatible 
with tone arms that can track between 3/4 & 1 '12 grams. 
Empire 1000 SE/X 
Designed to sell for 
up to . . . $59.9~ , 

. THISWEEK 
SAVES30.07 

TED eml 
This Sankyo Stereo Cassette Deck makes great copies of 

· friends' Records or FM for under $2 per album. 
Two years ago you would have spent at least $200 to get Dolby 

Noise Reduction, a Normal / Chrome tape selector, Auto Shut-Off, 
and the stackable front-loading design. This Sankyo STD-1700 ail this 
plus RELIABILITY. Now check our PRICE! 
Sankyo STD-1700 Dolby Deck THIS WEEK 

SAVE $20.07 Designed to sell for up to . . ........ $149.95 

•12988 

• Take 90 dll\ll lO pay on Shoppers Charge with NO INTEREST OR 
FINANCE CHARGE . 

• We accept 5 other Major Credit Cards too. 
• Easy Monthly Financing? Let us arrange it to suit your budget. 

SPECIAL BUY! Koss KTR-77 
Stereo Headphones Half Price! 

You'd have lo spend°S400 10 get a set of speakers 
that sound this good But th ere's an important differ
ence . . you can crank up your Koss headphones 
LOUD at 3AM withou t making enemies• Also. the ear 
cushions sea l noise out. so you can enJoy stereo m the 
same room with a TV addict. Don 't miss out on this 
Special Purchase PRICE' 
Koss KTR-77 Headphones 
Designed to sell for THIS WEEK 
up to .. · .. · .. · · .... · · · · S39.9S SAVE $20.07 

•19sa 

It's Garrard. It's Direct-Drive 
with Auto Shut-Off. And it's 
$1 00 off while they last. 

Fine-tune your speed with the built-in strobe. 
Vary the pitch to match your guitar. See how smoothly 
the electro-optical triggering system hits the tone arm 
& shuts off the power after each record? Yes. that's 
real natural leak veneer on the wood base . You could 
spend TWICE the money & not hear a difference. 
Garrard 0075 Direct-Drive 
Designed to sell for 
up lo ..... .. $230 00 THIS WEEK 

SAVE $100.12 

•12988 

J 

TDK SA ... the tape recommended 
by more tape deck manufacturers 

· than any other! 
Gel the best performance from any quality deck. 

TDK SA ,s the tape recommended by more tape deck 
manufacture~ than any other. It ,s unsurpassed ,n true 
sound reproduction and ,s nonabrasive to your decks 
heads. Ouan11t1es are limited and the price ,s IOw. so you 
belter hurry. 
TDK SA C-90 Case of 10 
Designed to sell for 
up to . . $48.00 per/case 

THIS WEEK 
SAVE $19.12 

These ••• Tfl.•ay ca, ...... 
.,..__.. dehve, clean c risp highs. 
dynamic bass response, and doesn't 
m,ss a tti,ng '" between You can 
pay more bol you won'l hear more 
Oetin,tefy a pair to, lhe road 
Designed to sea lex up to 
$6995 

SAVE $30.07 

s~haak 
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Garrison ·Diversion: The Controversy 
~ Garriso~ Dam: The Power· ~· 

Photos and Design by Don Pearson 
• I 

--



0 ry by Ell.en Kosse 
e Garrison Diversion for the project be spent this 

ject has once again come year pending a new environ- . 
the news with the recent mental impact statement. 
se of the International Following this decision, 
t Commission's (IJC) funds were allocated this 
rt. summer during the 
ith opinions on the sul>- Congressional session for this 

t of the project flying fast year's construction of the 
heated. the IJC's recom- project. 

ndatins that 80 per cent of Thus, a staJKl-off had been 
project be cut are only a reached. With the recommen

tent of things to come. dations of the IJC now also 
he present situation is one added to the case against 
confusion. A Jawsuit Jast Garrison, it will be in
. between the National teresting tb see what the 
dubon Society, and the coming year brings for this 
eral ~t of the controvesial project. 
rior decided that no funds 

Page 8 Top· The Snake Creek Pum
ping Station located between Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Audobon. 

Page 8 Middle· A Tug Boa\ used for 
hauling things on Lake Sakakawea, 
temporarily tied up near Garrison 
Danr. 

Page 8 Bottom. left • Pipes running 
through the Snake Creek Pumping 
Station. 

Page 8 Botom Right • The manager 
of Snake Creek stands In front of 
part of the control panel for the 
pumping station. 

Page 7 Top Left • The Electrical 
generators housed In the 
powerhouse at Garrison Dam. 

SEPTEMBER 23, 1977 7 

Page 7 Top two on Right· Construc
tion workers are- Installing the fish 
net on the McClusky Canal branch 
of the Garrison Diversion Water 
Project. 

Page 7 Bottom Left • Power wires 
suspended In racks run through a 
long corridor In the powerhouse at 
Garrls.9n Dam. 

Page 7 Bottom Right · One of the 
huge motors that It takes to power 
the Snake Creek Pumping Station. 

Delores Hom 
(Photo by Matt Caulfield) 



LOSE YOU1R 
' 

NEGATIVE? 
~- , ~You, can· still get extra prints. 

.A missing negative doesn't have to stand in 
the -way of extra prints. Not with our special 
Copyprint Service - a quick, inexpensive way 
to make color prints from snapshots, without . 
the negative. Just bring us your picture; we'll 
do the rest. And to help make your copyprints 
look good, we'll print them on quality Kodak 
color paper. We use Kodak' paper for every 
picture we print; ft's a good way to get that 
good look. 

r=-~~~-~------------
' COPYPRINTS 
j. · ONLY 59t EACH 
I We'll make a fresh copy print 

I from your original color prints 
for only 59• when you bring 

· I them to us with thJs coupon . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

KOTA KRAFT processing for the GOOD LOOK. 

VARSITY MART. 
OFFER GOOD THROUGti OCTOBER 1, 1977 

L------~----------~' 
We use Kodak paper. 
For good looking 

copyprints 1
• 

r------~---------1 
~: : VARSITY MART ,I 
i · 1 YOUR. UNIVERSITY STORE : 
L----------~-----~ 

•.L 

·charmaine Coronation 

There is a time for love. 
There is a time for peace. 

There is a time for joy. 
And for you the time is n_ow. 

Exchuhre at 

e.~~. STUDENt 
FINANCING ,a....,..,. ,AIM. N. e. 

- . 

Winter wlll be cold 
Federal weather forecasters 

reported Monday that this 
winter will probably be colder 
than normal, but not as cold 

' as last winter. 
However, they say the 

chances are good that long 
periods of record cold ·weather 
will return in the next few 
years. 

Gordon Barnes, a private 
forecaster in Washington, 
estimates that temperatures 
~ winter will be 15 degrees 
below average. 
Gas guzzler tax axed 

President Carter's 
proposed tax on fuel
inefficient cars didn't make it 
through the Senate Finance 
Committee. 

The panel rejected the bill 
11 to 5 Tuesday after point
ing out that the full Senate 
has already passed a bill 

--For Students-At 
I 
I 

-

prohibiting the manufact 
of such cars after 1980. 
Breeder reactor still alive · 
Congress 

The Clinch River fa 
breeder reactor project · 
Tennessee received support · 
Congress Tuesday when t 
House defeated 246 to 162 
White House::backed move 
cut fun4s for the project. 

Administration spokes 
say President Carter 
veto any bill to fund t 
project. The Senate 
passed a similar bill 
Administration defends af. 
flrmatlve action programs 

In a · 7 4-page legal bri 
relating to the Allan B 
case, the Justice Departm 
has asked the Supreme Co 
to uphold affirmative acti 
programs giving minoriti 
special treatment by sta 
medical schools' admissio 
programs. 

However, while support· 
affirmativ~ action progra 
the Administration did 
support strict quotas I 
minority students. 

Allan Bakke was deni 
admission to the Unive · 
of California medical sch NDSU 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Dakota has 
a student hospital, surgical,· and medical program 
especially for you. It's now available at a special 
price. This is identical to the protection which more 
than one of every two North Dakotans now sub- . 
scribe to, yet it is offered to you at a lower rate. 

It makes no difference whether you are married 
or single, and the benefits you receive will be based 
on your actual medical need.,For more information, 
contact our Fargo District Sales office, 7th Floor, 
Fargo National Bank Bldg. Telephone 293-4292. 

, He clahned he would ha 
been admitted but t 
quotas reserved 16 out of I 
places in each class I 
minority students. He furt 
claimed that some of 
minorities admitted were I 
qualified academically t 
he and thus he was denied 
constitutional rights wh 
race became a factor 
deciding admission. He f 
a reverse discrimination sui 

' 
365-day dental accident coverag_e - only $5 a year. 

Bison Football Factbook 
Available · 

The 1977 Bison Foot 
Factbook is now available 
$2 a copy from the Sports 
formation Office in 

- Hall . 

Blue Cross 
and 

Blue Shield 
of North Dakota 

We are Equal Opportunity Employers 

All of us 
helping each of us. 

Comer Pocket BIiiiards 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featurlna: 22 pool tables, 
games room, liquo.r, and food. 

Mondays at 7: 30 -
Womens pool tournament 

T,uesdays· at 7: 30 -
Mens pool tournament 

CASH PRIZES AWARDED 

I' 
I · 

. ---------
1 
I 
I 
I ., 
I'~ 

11 
208 Broadway 

Fargo 
MON-SAT10-10 SUN1· 

BRING A 
FRIEND 

COUPON!! 

2FOR1 

2 CAN PlA Y FOR 
THE PRICE OF 1 

WITH THIS COUP 
(Expires Oct. 7) 

208 Broadway, Far 



· day Admission is free for the 
ive from the Orchestra evening performance. 

in Minneapolis. the M~ A workshop featuring the 
sota Orchestra opens its Calder Mime Company will be 
th season with Beethoven's held at 3 p.m. in the lab 
h Symphony and the theater at Concordia. Reser
emiere of "In Praise of vations are needed to par
sic," by Dorninck Argen- ticipat.e in the workshop.
stanislaw Skrowaczeweki Sanday 

nducts this "Minnesota Leonard Bernstein leads 
cbestra Gala" .at 8 p.m. on the Israel Philharmonic in 
ME, Channel 13. Mahler's "Das Lied von der 

turdaY Erde," on Great Perfor-
he Cal<!9r ~ Co~pany mances" at 1 p.~ on KFM~. 
rfonnmg this evenmg at · Channel 13. Christa Ludwig 

5 p.m. at the Humanities . and Rene Kollo are featured 
eatre at Concordia. The solists. 

pany consists of · two 
thers, originally from 

midji, Minn., who have 
ght and performed for the 
t five years with the 
sconsin Mmie Company. 

••• 
Campus Cinema presents 
"Tommy" this evening at 5 
and 8 p.m. in the Ballroom. 
Admission is free to SU 
students. 

AUTHENTIC INDIAN 
ART+ CRAFTS 

MOX· POTTERY· TURQUOIS~ 
BLACK HILLS GOLD 

t.tDl'6IS 1.N&STSEI..ECTlOO 
WEST ACRES 

ELM TREE SQUARE 

"THE STATION" 
Moorf!Ncl 701 Center Ave. 

and 
Fargo 228 Brpadway 

The Fashion Store 

, 
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PEACE CORPS ON CAMPUS: 

VISTA MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 
.NEXT WEEK 

(. 

INTERVIEWING 
SENIORS/GRADS 
IN PLACEMENT. 

· AND MEMORIAL UNION 

Tri-College Presbyterian 
Students and Faculty 

You are invited to a 

"Design-It-Yourself" Pizza Dinner 
Sunday, September 25, 6:30-8:00 PM 

First Presbyterian Church of Fargo 
(Across the street south of the 
downtown Fargo Post Office) 

COMING OCT .. 5! ! 
. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 

STARRING A CHOICE OF 15 WELL KNOWN STUDENT SENATE POSTIONS 

70ft Campus 
1 Greek 

1 Reed-Johnson 
1 Burgum-Dinan-Weible-Ceres 

2 High Rise 
1 Churchill-Stockbridge 

1 Married Student 
1 Grad Student 

/ 

AND FEATURING A SPECIAL ELECTION FOR 
1 HOME EC SENA TOR . 

FILE TODAY! 

, 
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College Students & Faculty! 
StrHDAY IS 

·Youn· DAY AT. 
BOXAXZA! 

"T·BONE 

40 
OFF 

• NEW YORK CUT 
'TOPSIRWIN 
• 1ooz. RIBEYE 
• STEAK & LOBSTER 
• LOBSTER DINNER 

This offer for students 
and faculty_ only. '(I.D.'s 
needed). 
Complete dinners with 
char=grilled steak. baked 
pot.a.to, tossed salad and 
Texas toast. 

Regular Price 
Come as you areT Jo tipping' 

Visit the 
DAKOTA INN RESTAURANT 

located in the upper level of theMemorial Union Bulleting 

. 
DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED TO YOU 

IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE. 

Try our "Make Your Own" Salad Bar featured on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 

along with our regular menu of various food items. 

Also our Noon Buffet featured on 
Tuesday and Thursday 

which-has a complete selection of delicious foods. 

HOURS ARE FROM 11:38-AM-1:30 PM 

AT ACTIVITIES DESK 
FOR$5 

Bison up against Iowa Safurd~ 
The University of Northern 

Iowa (UNI) is a good football 
team that just got a ~ un
der its belt," was the way 
that SU head football coach 
Jim Wacker characterized his 
tomorrow's opponent. 

The Bison open the home 
portion of their 1977 North 
Central Conference football 
slate with a key battle against 
the revived Panthers. SU, 
defending national champion 
Montana State University. 

"The NCC. is much more 
balanced this season,'' said 
Wacker, "and we can't afford 
another letdown like two 
weeks ago.'' Wacker was 
referring to the 17-l7 tie with 
Nebraska-Omaha in the only 
league game to date for the 
Herd. 

"Northern Iowa moved the 
ball well against Eastern 
Illinois (a 31-21 UNI win) and 
their quarterback looks 
good.'' Wacker was speaking 
of sophomore quarterback 

Dana Deines. Deines took · junior fullback Nonn }.11 
over the quarterback role in tgomery (6-1, 205), a 
the first half of the ,ieason- highly-touted freshlll1 

opener after outstanding recruit Kelly Ellis (5-9, lA 
Panther quarterback Terry Montgomery had 86 y 1 
Allen suffered a separated rushing, Davis a TD run, 
shoulder and will be lost to Mankato State transfer 
the squad for th~ remainder of Curry (6-2, 200) a touchd 
the season. run in the victory. 

"We don't think UNI is "UNI has excellent 
falling off much at q~r- across the front both 0 
back with Deines," said Bison sively and defensively," 
defensive backfield coach Bill tinued Wacker. "They ahv 
Schade. Deines was 7 of 15 get ready for the Bison 
passing for 136 yards and two we always have excell 
touchdowns against Eastern games with them. Wed 
Illinois and ran for 79 yards in expect anything different 
an impressive performance. Saturday. And we know 

Defensive coordinator remember the 10-9 game 
Tommy Mueller agreed. year." 
"Deines does an excellent job The Bison stopped the 
with the running game. Their thers 10-9 on two b · · 
offense is similar to ours ex- deferudve plays on the 
cept that they use more drop- line in the final seconds of 
back action in their passing game to prevent a two
game. And their run- . conversion and give the B' 
ningbacks are quick." ~ the 1976 NCC crown. 

The runningbacks include Kickoff time is set for 1 
· senior Carl Davis (~. 175), p.m. at Dacotah Field. 

seasons . sta 

WINES FROM 21, 
OUNTRIES AND 

FIVE'CONTINENTS! 

Due to conflicts with 
week,, women's intram 
(IM) flag football will 
on Tuesday, Sept. 27. 
manager's meeting will 
held Monday, Sept. 26 in 
.New Fieldhouse at 5 p.m. 

FUDGE MINT BAR TASTING 
1·6PM FRl.&SAT. 

Made with Phllllps Peppennlnt Schnapps I 

"THE WINE MERCHANTS" m . 
I~ 

·L()CATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CE.NTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

Six teams are entered 
the flag football season. 

Women's IM. tennis 
Sept. 30. Entries are 
Sept. 22 and are to be 
into the IM office located 
the main floor in 
southeast comer of the 
Fieldhouse. ' 

If you have any ques · 
call the office at 237-744 
the campus recreation hot 
237-8617 for scheduling 
formation. 

Kappa Alpha 
sorority captured 
traveling trophy by 
1,016 points during the 
77 IM athletic sea 
Sevrinson was second 
764, Co-Ops third with 
and Kappa Delta's fo 
with 444 accumulated · 
for last season. 
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. All NDSU Married Students'- aria . ou walk? If you can answer 
•~/ to this question you can 
uare dance. Come to the begln
ng square dance class. It's still 
en see you this Sunday nite at 
8 u'n1versity Lutheran Center. 

2147 

2143 

SA Council Meeting: A regular 
eeting of the Married Student 
sociato!l will be held on Monday, 
ptember 26, at 5:00 p.m. in Rool!l 
o-o In the 4-H Conference 
ilding. 2163 

me to the ATO all campus party, 
iday, Sept. 23. Music by Con
band. 2157 

-0-1---=c~111-ul-;t;;-led::-:;-;Acl.:.::a:-;-t :u:th=-=e"S==pectr um 
r 5 cents per word, 50 cents 
nimum per ad. Place your ad at 
Activities Desk at Union Lobby, 

ens from 9 to 5 week(!ays. 
adline: Friday before 5 pm for 
esday's edition and Tuesday 
fore 5 pm for Friday's edition. 

2244 

their spous,es interested in joining a 
bowling· team or forming one of your 
own are encouraged to attend an 
organizational meeting at 7:00 
Monday Night (Sept. 26) at 
Meinecke Lounge in the Memorial 
Union. Free babysitting can be · 
provided during bowling hours. The 
mixed double league will consist of 
teams of two men and two women. 
Women's leagues and men's 
leagues are also a possibility. 

2162 

WNrlng Blue Jeans? If not, put 
some on and you are dressed for the 
occasion. Come to 142012th Ave N. 
for free refreshments. Wed. nite 
8:00-12:00. for info. call Skip or Tom 
237-3281 (86). 

~ 2133 

Soon to become the National folk 
dance of the whole U.S.A. Square' 
Danclnglll 

2145 

The SU men's golf team 
will host the annual E.E. 
Kaiser Invitational Golf Meet 
this weekend with 18 holes 
Friday at the Oxbow Country 
Club and 18 holes Saturday at 
the Edgewood Golf Course. 

Defending champion 
Moorhead State University 
heads the field which includes 
SU, UND, St. Cloud, and the 
U of M-Morris.· Moorhead 
State's Craig Palmer will 
defend his medalist honors. 

This weekend's meet is the 
second of three multi-team 
events on SU's fall schedule. 
Last weekend, the Bison 
scored 823 strokes for last 
place out of ten teams at the 
North Co\lntry Invitational 
at Bemidji, Minn. The U of 
Minnesota-Duluth was first 

at 762 while Moorhead was 
fourth (791), St. Cloud fifth 
(792) and UND sixth (798). 

SU's final fall outing is 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at the 
North Central Conference 
Championships at Hazeltine 
Golf Course in Minneapolis. 

North Dakota amateur 
champio~ Russ Nelson is the 
leading Bison golfer. The 
senior from Fargo joins junior. 
Bruce Lindvig from Fargo, 
junior Jake Beckel from 
Wadena, Minn, and 
sophomore Chris' Mickelson 
from Breckenridge, Minn., in 
forming the SU nucleus. 

Coach Jim McElaney, who 
also serves as a golf 
professional at Oxbow, has 
fourteen other men on his 
roster. He hopes to schedule 

Business. Science. Engineering. 

some fall dual meets in ad
dition to SU's three major 
meets. 

The E.E. Kaiser m eet is in 
honor of the former SU 
professor of physical 
education who served as head 
Btson golf coach for 31 years. 

Square Dance Class 
· The second week of begin
ning square dance class has 
beeJl moved from the Old 
Fieldhouse, because of the 
planned concert, , to the 
University Lutheran Center. 

Class will be at 7 p.m. Sun
. day, Sept. 25. 

This semester is the.right time to get a TI 
calculator tailored to the work you're doing. 

- . . -

.. 

/ -

s5995• 

SR-51-11 
Professional decision-making system. 

Loaded with statistics functions. 

Accounting. Marketing. Education. 
Social Sciences. life Sciences. Health. 
Statistics plays a major role in dozens 
of career fields. Here's a calculator with 
the advanced capab1lity you need to 
handle your projects. Comes with 

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value. 
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-11. Step
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful 
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather 
pata. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate 
decisions. 

The MBAM 
Business calculator 

A business major's dream machine. 

If you 're building a career in business, the MBA 
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is 
preprogrammed for a Wide variety of functions 
and formulas business professionals face every 
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a 
valuable calcula ion for accurate capital budget
ing. It 's complicated, often difficµlt , and takes time. 
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 ~ 
different cash flows! , It also offers pro
grammability- up to 32 keystrokes for 
solving repetitive problems easily. 

.1 

•sunetted retail price. 

TE.XAS INSTRUMENTS 
©1977 Texas Instruments JIICOflll)rllld . I N C OR PO R AT E D 45530 

I 

·· ·····-····· , ... .. . . ..... ~., ....... -4: ...... ....... , .................. . 

,r 
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FOR SALE 

.Moving Sale: Nice furniture, Ideal 
for college students; household 
items. Reasonable prices. 282-7554. 

2129 

The Varsity Mart has discount 
prices for students on Hewlett· 
Packard and Texas Instrument 
Calculators. Stop by and have a 
look-Lower level In Memorial 
Union. 

2261 

52 Gallon white oak whisky barrels 
$22.50 each. 237-7987 or 236-9677. 

2134 

14 x 72 Moblle Home, 2 bedrooms, 
appliances;- redwood desk, storage 
shed. No. 50 West Court; NDstl, 
235-3082. 

2154 

For Sale: One pair K-2 "winterheat" 
skis. Excellent condition and a great 
ski. 195 cm. long. Call 232-6013, 
Tom after 3:00 p.m. 

2159 

For Sale: Used 10-speed bike. Some 
repair needed. Call 293-1.560. 

2160 

Clear UP. Complexion and skin prot>= 
lems. Its great! 235-1528. 

2403 

For Sale: 1966, 12 x 56 Richardson 
mobile home. Stove and refrigerator 
included. Set up on lot off campus 
with 7 x 10 storage shed. Asking 
$5500.00 or make an offer. 293-5425 
after6:00 p.m. 

2136 

'83'Austln-HNley-Very good 
Suzuki 185 (TC) 360 miles. Gibson 6-
·Strlng. Carol 235-0714. 

2269 

For Sale: Vlvltar 70-210 Serles I 
Zoom Nikon Mount, Nlkkor 50 f/1.4, 
Nikkor 20 f/4.0 and a Honeywell 882 
strobe. Call 237 ·9509. 

2272 

For Sale: AX 7000 Stereo. AM-FM 
Radio, separate a.track deck, turn
table, 2 large speakers. Stand In
cluded. Excellent condition. Call 
232-0101 or 235-7898 between 5 and 
10p.m. 

2151 

For Sale: ,19" Quasar color portable 
T.V. $100. Call 232-9331 5 to 9 p.m. 

2153 

For Sale: 12 string Framus guitar 
with case. Good condition. $85. Call 
232-9331. 5 to 9 p.m. 

, 2152 

For Sale: 4 FR 70 Good Year GT 
Radials. Excellent condition. Phone 
237-7318. 

2141 

1966 Parlewood 12 x 55 mobile 
home with 71h x 5 entry. Beautiful 
condition, new gas furnace, set up 
at Edgewood Court. Reasonable. 
293-0680 after 6. 

2140 

, MIik Shake Diet Lose weight and In· 
ches. It really works! 235-1528. 

2402 

Athletes New body builder formula 
available. Adds weight-muscles! 
235-1528. 

2404 

1976 Gremlin. Excellent condition. 
AM-FM 8-track stereo. Automatic. 
$2400 or best offer. 235-6753. 

For Sale accordions and Cordovox
es new and used. Professional a~· 
cordlon lessons. Dave Kolle Music. 
238-5550. 

2240 

Guitar for Sale (Yamaha) Excellent 
for beginners and Intermediates. 
Perfect condition with case and 
some books. Call 235-5167. $80. 

2127 

WANTED 
' 

Distributors Wanted Health-Beauty 
Products. Send Name-Telephone 
number P.O. Box 5633 Fargo. 

2405 

Part•IIIM packaging help needed for 
food processing plant, 8 hr. shifts; 
1-4 days per week; also Includes OC· 
caslonal weekend work. 1st shift: 
7:30 am.-4 p.m., 2nd shift 4 p.m.
mldnlght. Contact Sue Anderson, 
General Nutrition MIiis 1301 39 St. 
N., Fargo, 282·2300. 

2273 

Swim T~m Coach Wanted, Call Viki 
at YMCA 293-9622. 

2135 

Part-time help wanted, Must have 
car. Earn about $75.00 per week. 
Call 233-1302. 

2260 

Wanted to Buy: ,Used retharger for 
Tl SR·50 calculator. 236-3410, · 

~ 2137 

FORRENT . 

For Rent: 1 bedroom apartment, 1 
block from SU. Partly furnished, 
fireplace, full kitchen. $210 plus part 
utilities. 293-9176. 

2271 

ROOMMATES WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

Wanted: Female roommate to share Want to be No. 1? Bring 
apartment near campus. Call 293- and a lot of your friends to 
3708after8p.m. . Ave. N. 237-3281 (86) Call I 

2155 John. Delta Upsilon Fraterni 
· ;;;W-;-a-n-:-ted:-:-. =F-ema__,l_e-roo_m_m_a_t_e_. S=:'Ch-a~re=a 

2 bedroom apt. with 2 girls. Rent Siders: Tri College Ski Ass1 
$62.00. 3 blocks from NDSU. Call invites you to Ski Steamb< 
293-5726. ' Christmas, • Steamboat 1 
=-----------2_138 Colorado. Prices as low as 
Wanted: One or two roommates to by plane and $209.00 by bus. 
share 3 bedroom hQuse In Fargo. formation and reservations , 
Call 280-0881 for more Info. Steve Colony at 235-5915 c 

21&1 Box 884, Moorhead, Minn. 
-=F:-ema-1=-e_roo_m_ma-te-w-an_t_ed-to-sh-a-re 
large 2 bedroom apt. with 3 girls. 
Near Campus. 62.50 + . Call 232· 
1891. 

2270 

Roommate Wanted: Expense 
shared equally. Rent $185 a month. 
Contact at 823A 10th Ave. N., Fargo, 
between 7 to 10 nightly. 

2156 

2 Female Roommates _wanted to 
share apt. 2 blocks from NDSU. 
$62.50 -monthly plus lights. Contact 
me at 814 1st Ave. So., Apt. 4, ln 1 
Fargo. 

2259 

Female Roommate Wanted: Fully 
furnished, low rent. Call 293-0016. 

2125 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Experienced Thesis Typist. 
References furnished. Call Nancy. 
235-5274. 

2123 

The University Lutheran CE 
resumlna Sundav services a 
with a coffee hour at 10:00. 
one Is welcome. 

No Scumming, -no BS, no i 
no tricks, just friendship, edl 
and good times. We need yo1 
Upsilon Fraternity. 1420 12 
237-3281 (86) call Tom or Skip 

It's almost over!_ This Is N 
Square Dance Week! Septerr 
25 start learning.how to on St 

Unllmlted number of openi 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity, m 
tend NDSU, Room for advanc 
lifetime benefits, Inquire , 
3281 (86) 1420 12 Ave. N. Call 
or Jim. 

ATO All campus party, Live 
Friday, Sept. 23. 

:::i: ~v • . ~ ~· 0r ~ .~.~;,a 
: * *=i)Ki .~-;*. i ·~,. :--·~?K~ ·~-:-!...r,·f,, 

G:amp~s Attractions _ -~*.· 1 

-- presents ., 
-~-

- - ~ .. 

* 
~ . 

~ • 

·su~.~- ~EPT~ 25 7:30 PM ., OLD. FIELDHOUSE ~. 
Tickets on Sale at the usual outlets · $4.50 SU STUDENTS 

/' . $6.00 GEN. ADM. 

TICKETS ARE GOING FAST! 

CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS 

l • PRESENTS 

., nie electrifying sound of 

~ JOHNNY PORRAZZO 

l • 
~ 

WITH SP.ECIAL GUESTS 

EDMUNDS & CURLY 
TUE. SEPT. · 2, 8 PM · SU'S OLD REl.DHOUSE - ' 

( ... :::.~.~~::=.~:'.~~.~~ . 
• * IF YOU HA VE THE TIME FOR A UTIU WORK AND LOTS OF 
* • EXCrrEMENT STOP BY THE C.A. OFFICE 'AND JOIN A COMMlrrE£ 

or OR CAU 231-8243. -
* - ~ 
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